As Camps Week draws closer Year 7 are making the most of their studies, sports and other activities that make up a very busy time at Kinross Wolari School.

Camps Week information has been emailed to all students. Letters have gone home and been given to boarders to help with preparation for a great week at the Lake Burrendong Sport and Recreation Center.

**Boarder Buddy Weekend:**
- If you have not sent back your form for Boarder Buddy please do so ASAP as Mr Tink will be matching students this week.
- Once students are matched for Boarder Buddy a letter goes to the Boarder’s Family and the Host Family.
- Both families receive each others details in order to be able to contact one another and talk about the details of the weekend.
- It is hoped that the weekend will form new links between parents as well as students and that the weekend will be a fun end to the term for our Boarders.

**Cyber Safety!**

Over the next two weeks we have a big Cyber Awareness / Cyber Safety focus for Year Seven.

In our upcoming assembly we will be watching the Cyber Survivor Video, which is informative and helpful in assisting students in navigating the digital world.

Coming up in Week 8 we will be having a Techno Bully play held here at school on Thursday.

**Birthdays Week 7:** Fletcher Rose, Hannah Solari and Georgia Porteous...HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Peer Support!

Please enjoy these pictures of our Peer Support Groups in action

**Year Seven Week 7**

**Monday** –

*A Normal School Day*

**Tuesday** –

*Assembly in the Performance Theatre Today! We will have a Cyber Safety focus today.*

**TRY SPORTS! Basketball**

**Wednesday** –

*Vaccinations Today You can wear your school tracksuit and will be called out of class during Periods 1 and 2.*

**Thursday** –

**TRY SPORTS! Touch Footy**

**Friday** –

*A normal School Day.*

**Saturday** –

*Our last Try Sports! - We will have an Easter focus in our games today.*